
The most wonderful compound of the age Is
Dr.Henley's Celery, Beef and Iron,

Another Salt for Persoaal Injarlr*.
Mary Davis has sued the Oceanic Steamship

Company to recover 150,000 damages. She is the
widow of H. P. Davis, a 'longshoreman, who was
employed on the barkentine W. H. Dimowl, on
the 5th of last December, when he was knocked
Intoa hatchway bya barrel of lime that slipped
from the slings, and received iajuiies that caused
his death. The plaintiff alleges the accident waa
caused by negligence on the part of the employees
of the company, and that the hatchway was not
protected by safety lines.

Departure of Pak Tost lllo.

Pak Yong Hio, the Corean exile, who has been
livingin this State for some months with two
countrymen, has sailed forJapan, with a view oflearning definite news from his own country «m<*
to see ifsome arrangements can be perfected so as
topermit him to retnm. The political condition,
of Corea is decidedly mixed, and the reigning
leaders are very anxious to get Pak YongHio and
his fellowexiles incustody for purposes of decapi-
tation. The exiles know this fact too well, and
therefore feel easier when wide oceans separate
them from their hated rivals.

Salt far Separate Property.
Martha T. Hitchcock has sued John A.Stanley

and John A. Wise, executors of the estate of Chas.
M.Hitchcock to recover 121,456 84. Inher com-
plaint she alleges that on November 1, 1885, the
deceased purchased an interest in the Clay-street
wharf property withmoney belonging to her sep-
arate estate, and that he continued to collect
dividends and to control the property until June
1.1883. The said dividends have never been paid
to her.

nore Sewers Damaced.
The followinginjuries to streets were reported

yesterday toSuperintendent Engglea :S^war caved
in on Post street, between Central avenue and
Lyon street ;sewer caved on Scott, between Cali-
fornia and Sacramento ;breaks insewers on Bran-nan, corner of Garden, and at corner of Pine and
Pierce streets. The southeast corner of Dupont
and Green is impassable on account of sewer over-
flow.

TwliUns the Truth.
Anindictment forlibel was found by the Grand

Jury yesterday against H. Gardone forsending a
grossly defamatory letter to the local agent of the
White Sewing Machine Company concerning Mrs.
F. J. Twist, a saleswoman inthe Company's em-
ploy,on Post street. Bail was fixed at #3,C0O,
and a bench warrant was issued by Judge Toohy
for Gardone's arrest.

The Directors of the Mechanics' Institute have
completed their arrangements for the Northern
California Citrus Fair, which is tobegin at tha
Pavilion to-morrow and will end on the 80th.The first shipment from Sacramento has been re-ceived, 375 cases, and the display has been placed
inposition. Aletter has been received from Al-
bert Gallatin, Chairman of the Northern Citrus
Fair Association, proposing that one half the pro-
ceeds of this exhibition shall be given to the Cali-
fornia Immigrant Association. This offer was
accepted. As this display of Northern California
fruit will be the first that has been seen in this
city,it can hardly fail of attracting unusual at-
tention. A press reception will be given thisevening.

The Citrus Fair.

Mr. Bichardson is possessed with a remarkably
inimical and telling voice, which, combined with
excellent elocutionary powers, made the entertain-
ment thoroughly enjoyable. The next recital will
be given at the same place on the evening of Jan-
uary 28th, when the gentleman will recite u Tha
Merchant of Venice."

acd the play began.

Loche Rlenatrdsoa Declaims rrom (be

JHaater Poet la tbe Interest of Charity.
Mr.Locke Richardson gave the second of his

series of Shakespearean recitals toa very large
audience at Calvary Presbyterian Church last even-
ing. The readings are being given for the benefit
of the Pacific Presbyterian Union, aad the funds
acquired are to be used by the Union to found
mission schools throughout the city, a number of
them having been already started. The subject
chosen by Mr.Richardson for the entertainment
last evening were

•*Paul's Farewell to the Ephe-
sians," and Shakespeare's "As Yon Like It."
His recital of "Paul's Farewell" was rendered ia
a most remarkably clever and graceful manner,
and his request that there be no applause during
the Scriptural recitations undoubtedly checked a
hearty encore. Before undertaking the recitation
of "AsYon LikeIt,"Mr. Bichardson gave a very
interesting account ofShakespeare's lifeand happy
surroundings at the time he wrote this, the clever-
est comedy he ever produced. He then gave the
audience a general idea of the plot of the comedy
and of the characters, followingup his description
with the play itself, ina manner which made it
difficult to detect where tha explanations leftoff

SHAKESPEAREAN RECITALS.

Yet they believe itcommunicable one to the other.
The negative evidence adduced inthe report of the
Royal College of Physicians, for the purpose of
sustaining the theory of non-contagion, is dissi-
pated by positive evidence, which the history of
several cases at the leper settlement furnishes.
For example, Hoponi, who was declared a leper a
fewmonths ago, lived twenty-seven years withhis
wife,during twenty-fiveof which she has been a
leper, and during the past five years both have re-
sided at the Ealawao Settlement. Now, this is a
case in which the disease was contracted precisely
as cancer or consumption may ba contracted, only
its development was much slower.

-
He is still a

strong man. • Ifhe had been a week one the dis-
ease would probably have shown itself many years
ago. Long contact with the disease induced itin
his case.

NO FEAB OF THE DISEASE,

Would soon be arrested, and the average health
and longevity of mankind be greatly imcreased.
But leprosy, being a repulsive disease, suggests,
as a precautionary measure, the complete isolation
of the afflicted. This duty, at all times difficult
and unpleasant, willbe rendered still more so if
the idea should be spread abroad, as isbeing at-
tempted through a medical journalpublished in
California and inpart reprinted here, that leprosy
is non-contagious. If non-contagious, the com-
pulsory segregation of lepers is an outrage which
should not be tolerated. Bat the

'
evidence is

cumulative and conclusive that itis contagious,
at least in these islands, where a fierce form of
leprosy prevails.

-
The natives have

THE FATAL SAVAGES OF THESE DISEASES

There are unquestionable evidences in support
of the contagiousness of leprosy. Ineach case,
however, the disease has been very slowly de-
veloped. Father \u25a0Damien, who has been a close
observer for twelve years, is convinced that the
disease is contagious. Dr. Mouritz is ofa similar
opinion, contrary to the teachings of the Royal
College of Physicians of England, of which
scientific and learned body he is amember, his
mindhaving been made up from tracing the spread
of the disease abroad as well as by close observa-
tion and investigation at Kalawao. The manner
in which contagion is communicated is, how-
ever, a mystery

—
that is, it cannot be as ac-

curately determined as in acute contagious
diseases; but when the blood becomes
poisoned by the virus, whether by inhalation or
actual contact, its development, although slow, is
as certain and inexorable as death itself. But
there is nothing whatever in the contagiousness of
the disease, so far as it is known, to create gen-
eral alarm. Itis not communicated by casual
contact likesmallpox, measles or fever. There is
no chance of contracting itin the open air, or in
street contact, in steamboats or in vehicles of
transportation. Furthermore, some persons are
more predisposed to itthan others, and persons in
a low condition of health are always more liable
to contagion than persons inrobust health. With
ordinary care and cleanliness the chances of
leprous contamination of the general public is so
slight as not togive greater concern than to in-
duce caution. Consumption and cancers are con-
tagious inperhaps greater degree than leprosy,
but their ravages do not disgust the mind through
the eye as leprosy does. For this reason the con-
sumptive and the cancerous are not segregated,
although ifthey were inall countries

CONTAGIOUS OB NON-CONTAGIOUS.

The books at the hospital show that the leper
settlement was opened January 6, 1866, although
itis common for writers to make ita year earlier.
The firstyear opened with141 lepers inthe colony,
of whom 103 were males and 88 females. The
mortality of the year was 26. Up toNovember 1,
1885, there were admitted 3,101 lepers, of whom
1,985 were males and 1,116 females. Itis safe to
say that all the lepers admitted up to 1868 are
dead, and that nearly all up to 1870 have also
passed away. The largest muster roll since the
foundation of the settlement was on August 19,
1884, at which date it stood at 841, comprising
512 males and 329 females. The biennial appro-
priation for the settlement is $100,000.

OPENING AND OBOWTH OF THr 8ETTLDEENT,

The Government provides the lepers with a lib-
eral ration, consisting of twenty-one pounds of
poi, or of rice and poi, with seven pounds of beef
and mntton. Although the wholsomer meat of the
two, the lepers as a rule prefer beef to mutton.
Salmon is also served out as an occasional ration
inlien of beef or mutton, and during the visitof
HiBExcellency Mr.Gibson to the settlement, sev-
eral of the old people requested a continuous sal-
mon ration, because their teeth could not masti-
cate beef. One old man, who has been a continu-
ous resident for nineteen years, but who is a Ko-
kna and not a leper, came especially to the Pres-
ident of the Board of Health to press this request
upon him. Their ration further includes ker-
osene, soap, milk (of which between sixty and
seventy gallons per day is distributed). There
also a supply of clothing equivalent to a couple of
blankets and two suits given to each individual.
This ration is drawn by young and old alike.
Those who have the means, or whose friends take
an interest in them, erect comfortable frame
houses for themselves, and upon their death the
house is sold foraccount of their heirs to some
other resident, or is bought by the Board of Health
and used forhousing those who are withoutmoney
or friends. The Government sees that allare pro-
vided withcomfortable homes. Those livingout-
side the hospital do their own cooking and wash-
ing. The fiftyinmates of the hospital are attended
to by paid help.

Taking a rough estimate there are between 803
and 400 frame buildings in the settlement, which
is dividedinto two communities, the more numer-
ous and more active livingat or near the steamer
landing at Kalanpapa. There is a

"
livepublic

opinion
''

at Kalanpapa, which does not exist in
such marked degree at Kalawao, where the people
are more subdaed inmanner and tone. Frequent
intercourse from without may account for this in
part at the former place, but itis also largely
owing to the presence there of a rather numerous
cla68 of people who are not lepers.

BOW THE IiXPZBS LIVE.

lees afflicted persons.
The lepers are free tenaats on the Govar nment

land. They have no rent or taxes to pay,and
may enclose and cultivate a patch of land at
pleasure. Many ofthem do so, and little colo-
nies of them are formed who squat among tha
sheltered rocky land some distance from the vil-
laees, and plant and cultivate sweet potatoes for
their own use. Asurplus mightvery easily be
raised, but prejudice amongst people on the out-
side would deny them a market. What is done is
therefore ona limited scale.

From apamphlet issued by the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment upon the dedication of the Hapiolani
Home for Girls, the offspring ofleper parents, the
following interesting particulars are gleaned:

*
!

The Leper Colony at Ealawao, using this name
for the entire district, is inmany respects unique.
Cut off by nature from the outside world, the
condition of the lepers has been made as favorable
as circumstances possibly admit. They are well
housed, comfortably clothed, and provided with
abundance of wholesome food, medicines and
medical attendance. Although isolated, they aie
recognized by the Government and society at
large in the Hawaiian Kingdom as wards of the
nation, whose misfortune entitles them togreater
consideration and kindness than is accorded to

Number of Inhabitants Now and in the Pa$t-Ho# the
Afflicted People Live—The Disease Con-

sidered Contagim*.

THE SETTLEMENT OF THE COLONY.

How They Are Cared For Onthe Island
of Molokai.

HAWAIIAN LEPERS.

Monterey and waystations came through all right.'
The Signal Service Station was unable to furnish

any reports yesterday. The record for the city
gave .68 inches of rainfall for the twenty-four
hoars ending at 12 m. and .96 for the same period
ending 8 p. m. Wednesday. The rainfall for the
month is 2.83 inches, making 20.49 for the season.

side Town*.
LThe universal topic of conversation yesterday
was the recent great storm, and nearly every one
was comparing notes of damage done to his par-
ticular locality. At the same time there was much
congratulation that there was no loos of life and
the damage toproperty was so slight. Owing to
the wirea being deranged inevery quarter, the city
was practically shut off from communication with
other places, near and remote, so that nothing
could be learned of the effects of the storm in the
interior. The telegraph and telephone companle
made every effort to repair the breaks, and at »
late hoax yesterday afternoon had not succeeded
inmaking much progress. The telephone line
were reported in working order to Sacramento
Stockton, Santa Rosa and San Joe6, bat it is
doubtful ifthey can be depeaded on until to-day.
Itwas known at the office of the San Francisco
and North Pacific Coast Railroad that there had
been a washout somewhere along the line, as the
regular train from Cloverdale failed toarrive. It
was probably on the marshy region above San
Rafael. A break was reported on the Central
Pacific line, between Benicia and Army Point,
which caused the overland train to go via Mar-
tinez and Stockton, the local Sacramento train
via LJvermore, and other trains toand from the
north by wayof Vallejo,passengers being trans-
ferred from VallejoJunction. The Southern Pa-
cine was reported ingood working order as far
south as Lancaster, from Newhall to Los Angeles
and thence to Yuma. About forty miles of track
between Newhall aad Lancaster was without
means of communication. The morning train for

But Little Known of the Effects InOat.

THE GREAT STORM

NO. 13,097.

No dining-room • is properly furnished without a
handsome sideboard, such as can be found at the
California Furniture Company's house, Nos. 220 to 226
Buehetoeet.fSHB| IH^i

John McMahon and William H. Smith, two
youthful hoodlums, charged with garroting a
ship-carpenter, named Frank Stahl, on the 8th of
November last, and relieving him of $450, were
foung guilty by a

~
juryinJudge Murphy's Court

yesterday of an attempt to commit robbery only.

Oarrolen Found Guilty.

The Pacific Catholic Publishing Company filed
articles of incorporation yesterday. The object is
to publish a Catholic journal and to conduct a
general printing business. Capital $5,000, in$1
shares. Directors— James F. Ford, F. H. Robin-
son, J. T. Ryan, F. J. Marasky and W. D. 8. Har-
rington.

Catholic Publishing Company.

When Weismann, Mittlestadt and Kooeher, the
dynamiters, were taken from the City Prison yes-
terday and placed in the van which was toconvey
them to the House of Correction, a large and
noisy crowd of friends and sympathizers gathered
around tobid them farewell and offer words of
encouragement. As the van drove off with the
prisoners the crowd broke forth into a cheer for
the "martyred heroes.' 1

The Dynamiters' Adieu,

The two Chinamen, Low Hee Yen and Low Ting
Bun, recently landed on certificates from the Chi-
nese Consul at Yokohama and vised by the United
States Consul at that port, have surrendered them-
selves to the officials. There has baen
considerable talk relative to these Mongolians, and
last Tuesday Collector Hager swore out warrants
for their arrest. The United States Marshal had no
difficultyinhunting up the men, for Mr.Biordan,
attorney for the Chinamen inquestion, at once pro-
duced them when he learned a warrant was out for
their arrest. Commissioner Sawyer of the United
States Circuit Court .held both individuals to
answer, with bail fixedat $1,500 ineach case. The
hearing willbe held on January 26th, and the fol-
lowing witnesses have been subpoenaed: Collector
J. S. Hager, Deputy Surveyor H. W. Brown and
Inspector D. W. Grant.

Bun and Yen

A Coroner's inquest was held yesterday after-
noon upon the body of Matthew T. Eddy, the pro-
prietor of the Amador House, who was shot by
HarryHuffon Sunday night. The autopsy made in
themorning showed that death had resulted fromin-
ternal hemorrhage, and that the ballet inits pass-
age through the body perforated the lower portion
of the intestines and the right kidney. Twenty-
four ounces of coagulated blood were found in the
abdominal cavity. The deceased was six feet two
inches inheight and weighed 210 pounds, while
his slayer is not over five feet six, and weighs
less than 140 pounds. This disparity in the sizes
of the two men and the introduction of evidence
showing that Huff had been severely beaten by
Eddy just previous to the shooting influenced the
jury torender a verdict charging Huff with man-
slaughter instead of murder.

Huff Charged Wlita Manslaughter.

Anamended statement of Sarah Althea Terry
was filedin the Probate Court yesterday afternoon,
givingher grounds for contesting the pretended
willof the late William Sharon. She claims an
interest insaid estate as a creditor of deceased
under an order of the Superior Court, signed on
the

—
day of February, 1885, by which the de-

ceased was to pay her $55,000 forcounsel fees and
$2,500 per month as alimony, which last was to
be paid tillfurther orders of said Court. She as-
serts, further, that the Supreme Court has decided
that said order of alimony and counsel fees is a
final judgment, and that it has neither been re-
voked, annulled or set aside. She also claims
that the disposition of property by the deceased
under a deed of conveyance amounts to a revoca-
tion of his will.

teat to Dr.Hbaron'i Will.
She A«U» I<e»Te'to Vile an Amended Con.

S. A. TERRY.

While McDonald was coolly promenading the
corridor of the City Prison yesterday afternoon,
smoking a cigar, the heartbroken family of the
murdered man were surrounding his coffin and
taking the last look at the remains. The resi-
dence, at No. 421 Ellis street, was filled with the
friends of the deceased and of the family. The
coffin was nearly buried in flowers, and every
available spot in both parlors contained some
floral offering from a devoted friend. The re-
mains were taken to the Jewish Cemetery, and at
the open grave Rev. Dr. Vidaver performed the
services of the church,

'
and in'concluding de-

livered a short but eloquent funeral oration.

THE FUNERAL OF 2IISH

McDonald is allowed the fullrunof the corridor
at the prison daring the day, and his distinguished
appearance secures him a certain prestige among
the trusties, who dance attendance upon him and
hasten to render menial duty for his material
comfort and convenience.

"
The Doctor wants a

pen and inkand a sheet of paper," or
"

hedesires a
cigar," and other requests kept the

"
blue shirts

"
in a flatter of excitement all day yesterday. The
prisoner etillmaintains silence, and when ques-
tioned by a reporter majestically waves them
from himand points toward one of his attorneys,
who is withhim most of the time. An account
of Mrs. McGord's statement was read tohim yes-
terday, and his attorney answered for him, brand-
ing all that she had said as a u tissue of false-
hoods." The legal gentleman, however, declined
tosay a word in refutation of the story any more
than to deny itingeneral terms. When the case
was called in Jndge Lawler's Court yesterday
morning a postponement was had untilTuesday
next at 1o'clock p. ai. McDonald did not appear
inCourt.

AT THE CITY FBISO2T.

Mrs. McDonald, the wifeof Dr. McDonald, who
is thought tobe the indirect cause of the killingof
David P. Mish by the Doctor, on Tuebday even-
ing, etilldeclines tobe spoken to or seen bynews-
paper men. An Alta reporter called at the resi-
dence of her mother yesterday afternoon and in-
quired,for Mrs. McDonald. The mother stated
that her daughter had jnst left for the prison to
visit her husband, bat ifshe was at home she would
not see a reporter, as she had been adrised by her
hosband's attorneys tosay nothing about the case.
Infact, ehe said she knows nothing more about the
cause of the shooting than you do. She is in a
very delicate condition, and it requires all my
time end attention tokeep her quiet. The Doctor
has said nothing toher relative to the case, as he
is fearful that any reference to itmay affect his
wifeina very serious manner. *•.

This was all that Mrs. Schultz would say con-
cerning her daughter, and terminated the inter-
view by asserting emphatically that her daughter
wouldnot, under any consideration, speak a word
witha reporter.

IliaFreedom In the Prison.
McDonald and His* WireStill Reticent—

RUSH'S MURDER.

Daily Alta California.
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f
California Commandery, No. 1»

Knights Templar.
—

State! Asssmbly

THIS (FRIDAY) EVENING, January
22, 1886, commencing at 8o'clock. AHSir
Knights are courteously invited.

'
By or-

der of the Eminent Commander. '-
HIRAM T. GRAVES, Beoorder.

t3T"I.O.B.B.—Tne Officers, Representa-
tives and Past Presidents of District Grand Lodge,
No.4,1. 0. B.B., are hereby notified that the Dis-
trict Grand will convene in Annual Session, on
SUNDAY, January 24, 1886, at 9 o'clock A. M.,at
B'nai B'rith Hall,121 Eddy street.

P.8. HIBSHBEBG, Grand President.
Louis Blank, Grand Secretary. .-,-.-

Francisco Copper MiningCom-
pany.

—
The annual meeting of the stockholders of

this Company willbe held at the Company's office,
307 California street, on TUESDAY,the 26th instaat,
at 3P. M \u25a0 B.H. POND, Secretary.

San Francisco. January 12, 1886. \u25a0

''

K?~ Annual Meeting.—The Annual Meet-
ingof the stockholders of the Pacific MutualLifeIn-
surance Company of California will be held at the
ofiBce of the Company, No. 418 California street, San
Francisco, on TUESDAY,February 9. 1886, at one (1)
o'clock p. u. J. N.PATTON. Secretary.

\u25a037- Notice.— The Annual Meeting: of the
stockholders of the Safety Nitro Powder Company,
willbe held at the office, Boom 4, No. 430 California
street, San Francisco, California, on THURSDAY,
February 4,1886, at one o'clock P. M., for tbe elec-
tion of Directors for the ensuing vear, and for the
transaction of such other buelD ess as may come be-
fore tbe meeting.' S. 0.'I5OCKBEE, Secretary.

CB>- Masonic Cemetery Association.— ihe
Aunnal Meeting of the Plot-Owners In the Masonic
Cemetery, willbe held at the Masonic Temple, on
TUESDAY EVENING,February 2,1886, at 8 o'clock.

, GEO. J. HOBE. 8ecrstary.

13&- Annual Meeting.—The llegular An-
nnal Meeting of the stockholders of the Califor-
nia Iron and Steel Company, will be held at the of-
fice of the Company, No. 202 Market street. Boom 7,
San Francisco. Cal., on TUESDAY, the 2d day of
February, 1886, at the hour of 2 o'clock P. M. for
the purpose of electing a Board of Directors to
serve fqr the ensning year, and for the transaction of
such other business as may come before the meeting.

GEO. O.DAVIS,Secretary.

t£&- itottce— The Annual Meeting of the
stockholders of the California Powder Works willbe
held at the office of the company, No. 230 California
street, Stin Franciftco, on MONDAY,the 1st day of
February. 1886, at 12 o'clock v.

JOHNF L0H8E,Secretary.
San Francisco, January 9. 1886.
CfT Notice.—Office Sierra Union Water

and MiningCo.,Ban Francisco, January 11 18S6.—
There willbe a meeting ofstockholders of the above-
named Company, held In San Francisco, on MON-
DAY,February 1,1886, at 10 o'clock A.M.at 409 Cali-
fornia street, for the purpose of electing a Board of
Directors to serve for the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of such other business as may come be-
fore the meeting. Byorder of the Board of Direc-
tors^ W. R. MOBOAN. Socretary.

iper- omce or the Presidio and Ferries
Railroad Company, San Francisco, January 1,1886.—
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Pro-
Bidioand Ferries Baiiroad Company for the election
ofDirectors to serve for the ensuing year, and the
transaction ofsuch other business as may corns be-
fore the meeting, will be held at the office of the
Company, corner of Union street and Sharp's place,
between Leavenworth and Hyde streets, of this city,
on FRIDAY, the 22d day of January, 1886, at 2
o'clock p.m. JOtfN WILDER,Secretary.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
ATTOKMKYN.

OHAS. B.DABWIN. Attorney-at-Law (late of Darwin
&Murphy), 638 Clay street. •

AtTOUSTAM EXPGKTii.

JOHN F. POPE &SON. Boom 18, 310 Pine street.
J. H.JANS3EN, 405 FRONT street. Boom 7.

ARTIFICIALSTONIS PAVING.
THE OALIFOBNIA ABTIFIOIALBTONS PAVISG

CO., Schlllinger's Patent— Office 43* Montgom'y gt.

BRVSIIEX AND BBOOHS.
B. W. SIMPSON, Manufacturer and Importer. Ma.

chine Brashes a specialty.- 319 Bacramento street
CIIBOKOHBTEB AND WATCUOAKKB.
OHAS. PACE, (established 1852), Agent forsale of

U.B.Charts. 418 Battery street
PAPER- STATIC*fSKY.

BLAKE,MOFFITT &TOWNE,Importers and Deal-
ers inPaper of all descriptions. Manufacturers of
Patent Machine Paper Bags, 516 Sacramento and
Commercial streets.

STEVEDORES.
CHASE & WOLF, 17 Bteuart street. Vessels dli.

charged, loaded or ballasted.
TKVKNKM-KTC.

J. H. A. FOLEEBS ftBBOS., Manufacturers of the
best Trasses and Shoulder Brace*. Surgical and
Dental Instrument repot. No. 118 Montgomery
street, adjoining Occidental Hotel entrance, San
Francisco.

BOOMS TO LET.
TAYLO^FURNKHED BOOMS TO LET,
in enite or single.

rpo LET—THKEE GOOD BOOMS INTHK ALTA
X Building;second floor front;suitable for of-

flces. Applyto Business Manager of the Alta.

Qf*rfHOWABD, NKABSIXTH Sl'BUKT—SIX EL
«/UIegant Booms and Bath; no small children;
references required; *32: water Included.

SITUATIONS WANTED-—FEMALE
AHadvertisements under this heading willbe charged at

the rate of s cents per lineeach insertion.

"DBOTESTANT GIKL WISHES SITUATION TO
JL do general housework or take care of children ;
cityor country;please call at 223 Minna street.

AFRENCH WOrtAN WIdHJSS A SITUATION ro
do general housework; no washing; or cook-

inghirestaurant. Call at 13 St. Mary street, above
Kearny. between California and Pine.

ACOMPETENT YOUN*J WOMANWI8HE3 WOBK
by the day, washing or house-cleaning. Call on

or address MB3.L..236'/£ Blxthstreet.

ANEXPEBIENCED WOMAN WANTS WORK BY
the day ;cooking, washing or ironing;is thor-

oughly competent Apply at 415H Natoma street,
near Fifth.

A GEBMAN GIKL, FIFTEEN YEAB3 OLD,
wants a place to take care of children. Call at

1825 Stockton street.

SITTTATIONS^WANTED—MALE.
"

Advertisements under this heading willbe received at the
rate of S cents p^rline each insertion.

AF1BST-0LA8S DAIBYMAN.AN EXPERT IN
batter making, wants a position;has best of

references. Address ANTON NON WYL, Atlantic
Hotel. 8an Francisco.

SITUATION WANTED.—A YOUNG MAN,WHO
has studied Civil Engineering, and who has

worked as Draughtsman - for several years, a fah*
penman, at present oat of employment, wishes a sit-
uation in some mercantile house hi any capacity ;
wages not so much an object as a chance tolearn ;
ean givebest of references. Address W.S., BoxF,
this office. . >»

A SOBEB AND HONEST MAN,WITHOUT ANY
XVkindofemployment, is willingto do any work
and make himself useful; is well educated, and can
speak and write Enallsh and Scandinavian tongues;
has had 16 years' practice on the water. Apply to
G.H. W.,607 California street. Boom 8.
A FIBST-CLASS MANWANTS A SITUATION A3

XX porter or watchman; can give several years ref-
erence. Address J. W. H.,this office

PIANO WAREB00M8, _
BUYPIANOS FBOM ONLY MANUFAOTUBEES

InCalifornia and save half. Upright Piano, hiuse
a short time,1150. Antlsell, 24 to 28 Ellis street.

BANS INSTRUMENTS;BUBDETTE, WILOOX
&White organs, at M.GBAY'B. 206 Post St. 8.F.

PIANOS— THE BEST MAKERS, THE LOWEST
prices, the easiest installment payments ;every

Instrument guaranteed. SHERMAN, CLAY *CO.,
corner of Kearny and Batter streets ;Branch store,
corner Market and Papont streets.

TTNABEPIANOS—MIHAVENEVES SEEN THEIB
IVequal."—Clara Louise Kellogg. A. L.BAN-
CROFT ft 00., Agents, 721 Market street. Ban Fran-
cisco.

FISCHER PIANOS—EXTAV1GANTLYPBAISED
byClara Louise KsUotrg. KOHLEB & 0HA.9E,

General Agents, 137 and 139 Post street, San Fran-
cisco. .

T?OB 8TEINWAY,KBANICH at BACH,.GABLESJ? and Boenleh pianos, go to GRAY'S, 906 Poet rt,.

PEBSONALS.
t£f~" AtFranks— First-class restaurant, No.

718 Montgomery street, the menu comprises the
choicest viands and rarest wines, liquors and cigars ;
also all tbe delicacies to be found in the markets are
served at allhours ;elegant style;prices reasonable.
Don't mistake the place, 718 Montgomery street.

p»-r>lvorces Obtained by the United States
Divorce Bnrean: legal everywhere; quick time; no
publicity; strictly confidential; advice free; satis-
faction assured; terms liberal. Address P. O.Box
1831, Ban Francisco, Cal

jgyPersonal— 91(J foran Imported Beaver
overcoat, custom made ;ordered for tSS. :MISFIT
CLOTHING PARLORS, N. W. cor. Post and Dupont
streets.
. fjp^Be sure and read the advertisements
Inthis paper. :.

- - -
C5?~ Subscribe for the DallyAlta,IS Cents

perweek, bycarriers.

%sff~ Michigan.—Fleaso address Loch; Box
418. VirginiaCity, Nev. ADRIAN.

tsT Drink Geyser Soda-Natural Mineral
Water. Try;compare. Noequal.

BANKING. ,:__,_,

THK NEVADA BANK
Of San Francisco.

Capital paid up $3,000,000
Reserve 1,000,000

Agency at New York ....62 Wall Street
Agency at \ Virginia,Nev.

London Bankers UnionBank ofLondon Limited

DIRECTORS' :
JAB. 0. FLOOD, JNO. W. MACEAY,
B. H. FOLLIS, GEO. L.BRANDEB,

. JAB. L.FLOOD.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OfSan Francisco, Cal.

Fald Up Capital $1,500,000 Gold

President D.CALLAGHAN
Vice-President GEO. A.LOW
Cashier E. D. MORGAN
Assistant Cashier G. W. KLINE

CORRESPONDENTS:
London

—
Bank of Montreal. Paris—Hottinguer &

Co. Hamburg
—

Hesse, Newman &Co. Dublin
—

Pro-
vincial Bank of Ireland. New York

—
National Bank

of Commerce inNew York. Boston
—

Blackstone Na-
tional Bank. Chicago—First National Bank. Agen-
eral Banking and Exchange business transacted.

THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA,
BAN FBAN0IS0O. .

Capital $3,000,000

WILLIAMALVOBD President
THOMAS BBOWN Cashier
B.MUBBAY,Jb Assistant Cashier

AGENTS :
New York Agency of the Bank of California
Boston Tremont National Bank
Chicago Union National Bank
8t. Louis Boatman's Savings Bank
Australia and New Zealand..The Bank of New Zealand
London Messrs. N.M.Bothschild &Son;
China, Japan. India and Australia

Chartered Bank of India,Australia and China
The Bank has an Agency at VirginiaCity, and Cor-

respondents inall the principal MiningDistricts and
interior towns of the Pacific Coast

Letters of Credit issued, available in all parts of
the world

Draw direct on London, Dublin, Paris, Berlin, Bre-
man, Hamburg, Frankfort-O-M., Antwerp, Amster-
dam, St. Petersburg, Copenhagen, Stockholm, Chris-
tiana, Locarne, Genoa, allcities inItalyand Switzer-
land, Melbourne, Sydney, Auckland, Hongkong,
Khanptai, Yokohama, Bait Lake, Denver, New Or-
leans. Cincinnati. Portland. f>r..Low Angeles.

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
AFCALEPOBNIA—FIBB AND MABINB. PBIJT-
\J cipal Office, 439 California street. Safe Deposit
building. Ban Francisco.

HOTELS.

Telegraph Avenue, Oakland, re-opened.— This
well-known and beautiful place is now open for
the^ reception of guests, and offers the beit ac-
commodations on tbe most reasonable terms. A
beautiful cottage, withlarge sunny suites of rooms
has been added. There is also vacant, a pleasant
cottage withparlor, three bedrooms and bath. This
is tbe only place to board without losing the comfort
of a home.

rpHK BALDWIN^
The most elegantly furnished hotel of8an Fraa-

Cisco. PEAB3ON & ABNOLD. Proprietors.

npHB BURESJfORD.

First-claes family hotel, northwest corner Btock.
ton and Bosh, two blocks from theatres :transient
and table board. WM. OHAMBEBLIN.Proprietor
pLAKENuON HOUStS,

No.674 Folsom, NE.cor. Second; healthy loca-
tion; elegant sonny rooms and suites, with lgood
board; take Folsom-street cars from the ferry.

MB8. McOAULBY.Proprietor.

rpHB TKUKSOl'LL.
1104 Market, cor. Turk. This house having been

thoroogly renovated isnow the oest family hotel in
the city;price, $1 60, ta 00 and 13 60 per day. Special
rates made for families. Take any Market-street oar,
OHAB. TENOE, proprietor.

UBBS' HOTEL, EAST OAKLAND. r
This charming Family Hotel and Suburban Re-

sort is conveniently located to the local trains; only
35 minutes to Ban Francisco; street cars pass the
boose to and from Broadway every 20 uiinotes;
itis one of the most pleasant Dlaoes to livein Cali-
fornia; location" as to health and comfort cannot be
surpassed; sewerage perfect; larpe play ground for
children. Terms reasonable. W. STEPilEHSON,
Proprietor.

AMEIUCAJN EXCHANGE HOTEL,
XX

Sansome street, corner Halleck, San Francisco.—
This hotel is hi the very centre of the business por-
tion of the city and has been renoverated and newly
furnished throughout. The traveling public will
find this to be the most convenient, as well as the
most comfortable and respectable hotel in the city.
TABLE,FIRST-CLASS. Board and Boom,$l,$1 25,
and $1 60 per day. Nice single rooms, per night,50
cents. Breakfasts or Dinners, 60 cents, Lunch. 25
cents ; 18 tickets, good forany meals, $5. Hot and
Cold Bathe free. Free Coach to and from the Hotel.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
~~

Bf?~McAlester &Jones, Real Estate and House
Brokers. Omce, 422 Montgomery street, between
California and Sacramento. The best regulated of-
fice in this city;men of experience, having studied
the wants of landlord and tenants for twenty-five
years; reliable, prompt and responsible in the man-
agement of real estate— renting, selling and collect-
ing and taking fallcharge of property at the lowest
rates.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
tgy-J.V.Lawrence, Carpenter and Builder,

619 Sacramento. Cabinet work and fittingup offices
promptly attended to. Telephone No. 900. \u25a0 .

tar- Carpets and Farnltnrw on *ii«in.toii.
ment plan. Easy terms, at the STEBLING FUBNI-
TUBE CO., 18 and 20 Batter street.

-
QT Books, Bought ana Bold—King's Old

Book Store, IBFourth street. ____-
t3T Parisian Dye Works, Best intbe City,

27 Tenth St.; offices, 714 Washington and 213 Post St.

BAttEOAD TICKET AGENCIES7~
f^HABLES E. FAIBBANE, TRAFFIC AGENTV-/ Chicago, Milwaukee and St Paul Railway; Omaha
and Chicago Short Line. 138 Montgomery street.

BUBLINGTON ROUTE—T. D.McKAY,31MONT-
gomery street. San Francisco, Cal. Pacific CoastPassenger Agent Chicago Burlington and QulncyB.B.; Burlington and Missouri Biver B. B. InNeb.:

Hannibal and St. Joseph B.B.

- FOR SALE.
TfOB BAl£aT"a BABGAIN-AN OLD ESTAB.J? llshed dry|goods and clothing business, within
a short distance of the city. Address M., Alta
office. \u25a0\u25a0 .- .
T?0B BALE, BELOW COST, BEVEBAL FINEJ safes at 64 Clay street.

- -
ipOB BALE—A FINE BAY MABE, PEKFEOTLYJO safe for a lady to drive;price reasonable. Ap-
ply to Business Manager of the Alta,

AMUSEMENTS.
CALIFORNIA THEATRE—TO-NIGHT !
BANKINGCO.,Proprietors IE. D. PRICE, Manager

Every Evening at 8, Matinee Saturday at 2.

: BLACK CROOK. \u25a0 :: AN UNPARALLELED SUCCESS!
' ::j

: BLACK CBOOK. :
-"\u25a0'.. 63

The Greatest of AllSpectacles,

KIKALFf BROS.'
Gorgeous Production of Tbe

«£••• •' g»

2* S
ruder the Management of UB.AL HAYMAS.

Order carriages fcr11 P.M. sharp. Secure your seats.

BALDWIN THEATRE.
ALHAYMAN Lessee and Manager.

AMagnificent Production. Praised byEvery Critic
and Received withPopular Enthusiasm.

Matinee To-Morrow at 3.
tay-BANKIN'8 CALirORSIA THEATRE C0._S3

The Romantic Drama, „.»-„.

KOTEE DAME, NOTBE DAME!
From Victor Hngo's "Hunch' >:•:,>

back of Notre Dame." New

«jne°e
Cof=tumM

8U
anl Effect*. NOTHEDAME!

Original Music fc/ Mulialy.
Organist Mr.Rolo.no. Choir

—
Director. Mr. Morel.The Fes-
tivalof Fools. The Priest's NOIBED1MB1

§CelL lh«» Gypsy Tavern. The-
Prison of Justice. TMPtaee
of Execution. The Cathedral
Cloisters. The Tower of No- NOTBEDAME!
tre Dame. Pari» by Night.

GBEAT CAST. GRAND EFFEOT3.
Popular Price*.—25c, 60c, 75c »nd tl-No Hiffher.

SALVINI AT THE BALDWIN,—
COMMENCING

Monday,February 1,1836 At 8P. M
BALVINIPEAS0N1 THE OUTLAW.
BALVINIbEASON EKING LEAS.
BALVINISEAfrONI TDtf GLADIATOR.
SALVINISEASON

"
IN3OMAB.

BALVINISEASON COBIOLANCS.
BALVINI8EAB0N J OTHELLO.

beaeon Tickets for12 Nights and 3 Matinees for
Sale Monday, at Sherman, Clay itCo.'*.

BUSH-STREET THEATRE.
M.B. LEAVITT Lessde and Proprietor
CHAS. P. HALL Manvjcr

THE HIT OF THE SEASON 1-SI

SECOND WKfiK.

HOUSES CROWDED TO THE DOORS I
The Idolof the Fan-Loving Pablic,

ALICE HARRISON!
And Her Great Comedy Company, in the Roaring

Farcical Absurdity,

HOT WATER!
New Socks New Dances, New Scenic Effects.

Family Matinee (To-l>I«»rrow) Saturday.

?y POPULAR p"rT0E3. -/SI
Next Monday, Jan. 25th— EDITHA'3 BURGLAR."^

STANDARD THEATRE.
OOBNEUUS &McBBIDK Lessees &Proprietors
a W. CORNELIUS Manager

CHARLEY KEED'S MINSTRELS!
To-Nlghti and Every Evening This Week.

AN ENTIRE NEW PROGRAMME.
CHABLEY INew First Part. New Songs.

New Finale— Lawn Tennis.
New Ballad. "Farewell, MyDarling."
brAlfred Ringer, 6ang byJ.M.Woods

BEED'S Eesond Week— Positive Saocesa of
Murphy and Mack.

Charley Seed's New Sketch,
IN-NO-SENSE.

KINBTBELS. Wilson t Cameron inBong and Dince
Will H.Bbitina New Specialty.

Great Hitof the New Comedy,
MUKPHY'ti UKKAtf.

Evening. 75, 60c—Popular Prices.— Matinees. 25, 50c

TIVOLI OPERA HOUSE.
Eddy Street, Near Market

KBELING BROS Bole Proprietors and Managers

LAST NIGHTS 1
'

LAST NIGHTS1
OF THE GBEAT SUCCESS,

FALKA! FALKA! FitKA!

FALKA! FALKA! FALKA!

FALKA! FALKA! FALKA!

Comic Opera in S Acts.

Monday Evening January 20th
THE WIDOW O'BRIEN!

ty'Or, A NIcbt on tbe Sound !_^EJ

AMusical Comedy in3Acts.

t3T- Our Popular Prices willStill Prevail SE\
25 Cents and 60 Cents.

WOODWARD'S GARDENS.
BATUBDAY and SUNDAY JAN.23d and 24th.

Afteran Absence of6 Years—Oar Old-time Favorites,

THE IJCISLAY FAMILY!
AU3UST MARTHA JOAQUIN.

And Strong Combination in Addition.
SUNDAY JANUARY 2 tTH

1'KOF. SIXTO G. ESTRADA & SON!
CELEBRATED MEXICAN SWORDSMEN,

Intheir Thrilling8 word Encounter, WITH SHABP
6W0RDS— WITHOUT ARMOR—who latelyappeared

at Plait's Hall withGreat Enccess.

ALCAZAR THEATRE.
O'Farrell street Near Stockton

One week only,commencing Monday, January 25th.
Every evening, including Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees. Great Novelty!Great Attraction!The Fa-
mous Mexican Typical Orchestra and its Marvelous
Additional Feature of the Celebrated Mexican Dan-
cers, Introducing,Intheir Gorgeoas, Costly and Na-
tive Coetomes, the Mysteries of the Mexican Jarabes,
Eotas, etc. The Mexican Typical Orchestra, com-
posed of 25

—
Artists

—
25, on their respective instru-

ments, each as Bandolins, Salterlos, Flutes, Harps,
Violins, Viola*. Cellos, etc., all under the able
leadership of Prof. Sefior Carlos Oarti. Sefiorita
Paqoita Martinez, the Most Accomplished and Effi-
cient Lady Dancer in the Republic of Mexico. Sefior
Antonio Martinez bas won the titleof

"
ElBey de los

Bailarinos en la Republica." For particulars see
programme*. Popular Prices— $1, 75c, 60c; Mati-
nees— -60c, 25c. Noextra charge forReserved Seats.
UoxSheet now open at Braderaon'* Music Store, with
Kohler fc Chase, 137 and 139 Post street._. J.H.DOHBMANN,Local Agent.

THE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

CITRUS FAIR
CKDEB THE AUfe'KCES OF THX

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE
wru. ophn at thx

MECHANICS' PAVILION,
8ATURDAY. JANUABY23D——

1SD CliOBE
SATURDAY JANUABY 80th—

A FINE
—

ORCHESTRAL CONCERT!
EACH AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

PBicxs of admission:

Double Beason Tickets ti 60
Adults (Single Admission) 25
C&Udren V^ 10

P. B. CORNWALL,President,
VtU. P. 8TOOT, Secretary. \u25a0-

WAHTED.
"

TTTANTED-BY A GENTLEMAN AND WIFE A
VV warm ninny flator email house ;unfurnished ;

modern improvements ;good location, B.T..P. 0.
£ox 2244, £as Fraacieco.

Ii.MEININOEB,

HOTABY ANDCOMMISSIONER.
No. 308 Montgomery Street

Oppottta Nevada Block, [felljaoc

CHINESE A
%J=\ ....AND.... _M£»

j&JAPANESElll•™*
FAHC1 ABTICXISAOT TOTS, •*»

J^L The fmart andBarest sTwroffsrW in sT .
this market, fait nostred by re- fl

Jt \ cent arrivals and for u!s at tes S V""." . fr wtll-known stare of B
>

rjl CHY LUNG A CC -fggj
EXI No. 840 Baeramsnto ttrt«t. SO

Ss.y _: FEMALE HELP WANTED.,

SCANDINAVIAN OB GEBMAN WAITRESS. $25;
German waitress, $25; German cook, $30; French

cook, $25; girls for honsework, cityand country, $25
and $20. Q. B.HANSEN &CO.. 110 Qeary street. |

Vy^r:EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.
CAMKEE KEEPS AFIRST-CLASS CHINESE EM-
kJ ployment office.511Bn»h street -

\u25a0
•

C"CHINESE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
—

FIBST-
tclass. Gee Phong Poo. Office, 635 Clay street.

T7»IR8T.GLA8S 0HINE8E OOOK3 AND WAITERS.JO forcity and country. 403 Hatter street _,
jl;__ PHYSICIANS. _.

'

t^~ I>r. C. O. O'Donnell, 704 Washington
street

—
Besldence, Twenty-fifth and Yorkstreets.

' £S?~ APrivate Sanitarium for Confinement
and diseases of females; DR.HALL,438 Kearny st.




